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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3690156A1] The invention relates to a tiled floor (1), comprising:- a drain element (4, 26) arranged in the tiled floor and having an inflow
opening (8) which can be connected to an outlet pipe (9);- a discharge channel (5, 23, 24) which is formed in the floor and connects to an inflow side
of the drain element, and along which water can be carried to the drain element and wherein the bottom of the discharge channel is formed by tiles
(5);- an inclining surface (A) which is formed in the surface of the tiled floor and the downward inclining direction of which is directed toward the drain
element,wherein the discharge channel is elongate, with two parallel inflow edges (12) over which water can flow into the discharge channel,that the
drain element comprises two parallel upper edges (13), which upper edges are arranged in line with the inflow edges of the discharge channel and
wherein at least one upper edge and the inflow edge lying in line therewith connect to the inclining surface;wherein the upper edge of the inflow side
of the drain element extends between the two upper edges of the drain element and wherein the upper edge of the inflow side lies at least partially
below the level of the two parallel upper edges of the drain element and connects to the bottom surface of the discharge channel.
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